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Related Products: 

Available Sizes: 25mmW / 30mmW / 35mmW  (Length: 128 M)

Available Color : Black & White

TECHNICAL DATA

Hot Ribbon Printing Machine

Hot Ribbon Printing Machines  design to print text on various kinds of products, such as cardboard, laminates, PE, PP, bags, and paper for printing lot 

numbers, expiration dates, and other information. Hot Ribbon Printing Machines operate by heating the stamping type and pressed firmly against the item 

you are printing with a ribbon/foil between at the same time transfers pigment from a polyester carrier onto the product. Hot Ribbon Printing Machines 

using color ribbon which has features of high quality, clear printing, instant dry, not sticky and not easy to wipe off. 

HP280P Semi-Automatic Color Ribbon Hot Printing Machine

HP-280P Semi-Automatic Hot Color Ribbon Printing Machine is semi-automatic printer with output up to 100 prints per minute, you can print up to 3 

lines of text on many kinds of products. Machine adopt constant temperature controlling and adjustable temperature. Machine operate by automatic 

continuously print codes, press switch or control by electric pedal.

MODEL HP-280P

Voltage 1 Phase 240V

Total Power 150W

Printing Speed 0 - 100 pcs / min

Printing Quantity

Max.4*35, about 12 types

Max.10*35, about 24 types

Max.16*35, about 36 types

Machine Weight 7 Kg

Hot stamping foils or commonly know as foil ribbon are used to stamp various markings 

onto product packaging by a coding device. Hot stamping foils normally use to print 

information such as expiration date, production date, batch no and etc. Hot stamping foils 

give clear, sharp and dark impressions on various surfaces. Difference size and color 

options are available

Color Ribbon Width 25mm / 30mm / 35mm

Machine Structure Powder Coated Metal

Machine Dimension 225mmL  x 225mmW x 315mmH
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